CausalStoriesand the Formationof
PolicyAgendas

DEBORAH A. STONE
There is an old saw in political science that difficult conditions become problems only when people come to see them as amenable to human action.
Until then, difficulties remain embedded in the realm of nature, accident, and
fate -a realm where there is no choice about what happens to us. The conversion
of difficulties into problems is said to be the sine qua non of political rebellion,
legal disputes, interest-group mobilization, and of moving policy problems onto
the public agenda.'
This article is about how situations come to be seen as caused by human actions
and amenable to human intervention. Despite the acknowledged importance of
this phenomenon as a precursor to political participation and to agenda setting,
there is little systematic inquiry about it in the political science literature. For the
most part, the question is dealt with under the rubricof agenda setting, even though
the transformation of difficulties into problems takes place in something of a black
box prior to agenda formation. Three strands of thinking in the agenda literature
contribute indirectly to an understanding of this topic. One strand focuses on the
identity and characteristics of political actors -leaders, interest groups, professionals, breaucrats. It looks at the actors' attitudes, resources, and opportunities
' On litigation, see William Felstiner, Richard Abel, and Austin Sarat, "The Emergence and Transformation of Disputes: Naming, Blaming, Claiming," Law and Society Review 15 (1980-81): 631-654;
on interest groups, the locus classicus is David Truman, The Governmental Process (New York:Knopf,
1951); on agenda formation, see John Kingdon, Agendas, Alternatives and Public Policies (Boston:
Little, Brown, 1984), 115-121.
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to account for the appearance of policy problems and their particular formulations at any given time.2 A second strand focuses on the nature of the difficulties
or harms themselves - for example, whether they are serious or mild, new or recurring, short-term or long-term, health effects or economic effects.3 Finally, a third
strand focuses on the deliberate use of language and of symbols in particular as
a way of getting an issue onto the public agenda or, alternatively, keeping it off.4
While each of these approaches gives us some insight into the processes of
problem definition and agenda setting, they miss what I think is the core substance of the transformation of difficulties into political problems: causal ideas.
Problem definition is a process of image making, where the images have to do
fundamentally with attributing cause, blame, and responsibility. Conditions,
difficulties, or issues thus do not have inherent properties that make them more
or less likely to be seen as problems or to be expanded. Rather, political actors
deliberately portray them in ways calculated to gain support for their side. And
political actors, in turn, do not simply accept causal models that are given from
science or popular culture or any other source. They compose stories that describe
harms and difficulties, attribute them to actions of other individuals or organizations, and thereby claim the right to invoke government power to stop the harm.
Government action might include prohibition of an activity, regulation, taxation,
economic redistribution, criminal sanctions, education campaigns, direct compensation of victims (through social insurance or special funds), and mandated compensation of victims (through litigation).
In thinking about how causal argument works in politics, I have borrowed from
all three strands of the agenda-setting literature. I take a social constructionist
view of policy problems. That is to say, I believe our understanding of real situations is always mediated by ideas; those ideas in turn are created, changed, and
fought over in politics. I will show how political actors use narrative story lines
and symbolic devices to manipulate so-called issue characteristics, all the while
making it seem as though they are simply describing facts.' I have created a typology of causal stories, and I hope to demonstrate with a variety of examples
that there is in fact a systematic process with fairly clear rules of the game by which
political actors struggle to control interpretations and images of difficulties.
2 I see this approach as the main thrust of Kingdon's Agendas, Alternatives and Public Policies,
ibid., though he certainly incorporates the second and third approaches mentioned below.
I This strand is best exemplified by Roger Cobb and Charles Elder, Participation in American Politics: The Dynamics of Agenda-Building (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1972), chaps. 6 and 7. Cobb and
Elder also pay attention to the nature of the participants and to symbolic language (see esp. chaps.
8 and 9), but I think their distinctive contribution is the argument that certain characteristics of a
difficult situation determine whether it is likely to expand.
4 The work of Murray Edelman dominates this tradition. See his The Symbolic Uses of Politics
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1964); Politics as Symbolic Action (Chicago: Markham Publishing Company, 1971); and Constructing the Political Spectacle (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1988).
1 The best analysis I know of using this perspective is Joseph Gusfield, The Culture of Public Problems (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1981).
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Causal stories have both an empirical and a moral dimension. On the empirical
level, they purport to demonstrate the mechanism by which one set of people brings
about harms to another set. On the normative level, they blame one set of people
for causing the suffering of others. On both levels, causal stories move situations
intellectually from the realm of fate to the realm of human agency. This intellectual step is the key trigger for moving a condition onto what Roger Cobb and
Charles Elder call the "systemic agenda," the set of issues up for general discussion in a polity.6The great books that launched public issues, such as Ralph Nader's
Unsafe At Any Speed, all performed this intellectual transformation, as I will show
later. But the competition to control causal stories does not stop once an issue
reaches either the systemic or the formal agenda. Causal stories continue to be
important in the formulation and selection of alternative policy responses, because they locate the burdens of reform very differently.
In politics, causal theories are neither right nor wrong, nor are they mutually
exclusive. They are ideas about causation, and policy politics involves strategically
portraying issues so that they fit one causal idea or another. The different sides
in an issue act as if they are trying to find the "true" cause, but they are always
struggling to influence which idea is selected to guide policy. Political conflicts
over causal stories are, therefore, more than empirical claims about sequences of
events. They are fights about the possibility of control and the assignment of responsibility.
A

TYPOLOGY OF CAUSAL STORIES

We have two primary frameworks for interpreting the world -the natural and the
social. In the natural world, we understand occurrences to be "undirected, unoriented, unanimated, unguided, 'purely physical'."7There may be natural determinants -the clash of a cold front and a warm front causes a storm. But there
is no willful intention behind the occurrences, at least not without invoking a purposeful God. The natural world is the realm of fate and accident, and we believe
we have an adequate understanding of causation when we can describe the sequence of events by which one thing leads to another. In the social world, we understand events to be the result of will, usually human but perhaps animal. The
social world is the realm of control and intent. We usually think we have an adequate understanding of causation when we can identify the purposes or motives
of a person or group and link those purposes to their actions. Because we understand causation in the social sphere as related to purpose, we believe that influence
works. Coaxing, flattering, bribing, and threateningmake sense as efforts to change
the course of events; and it is possible to conceive of preventing things from happening in the first place. In the natural world, influence has no place. We laugh

6

Cobb and Elder, Participation, 14.
' Erving Goffman, Frame Analysis (New York: Harper and Row, 1974), 22.
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at those who wouldbringrainwith theirdancesor sweettalk theircomputerinto
compliance.In the naturalworld the best we can do is to mitigateeffects.
In everydaydiscourse,as ErvingGoffmanpointsout, weusethe term"causality"
to referto both "theblind effect of natureand intendedeffect of man, the first
seen as an infinitelyextendedchainof causedand causingeffects and the second
somethingthat somehowbeginswith a mentaldecision."8Yetin politics,the distinctionbetweenactionsthat havepurpose,will, or motivationand those that do
not is crucial.So, too, is the distinctionbetweeneffectsthatareintendedandthose
thatarenot, sincewe knowall too wellthatour purposefulactionsmayhaveunintended consequences.
These two distinctions-between action and consequencesand betweenpurpose and lack of purpose-can be used to createa frameworkfor describingthe
causal storiesused in politics. (See Table1.) Each box containsa differentkind
of story about causality.The four types are roughcategorieswith fuzzy boundaries, not clear dichotomies.The table is meant to serveas a map to show how
political actors push an issue from one territoryto another.
The most importantfeatureof the table is that thereare two relativelystrong,
pure positions - accident and intent - and two relatively weak, mixed positions -

mechanicaland inadvertentcause. In the struggleover problemdefinition, the
sides will seek to stake out the strongpositions but will often move into one of
the weakerpositions as a next-bestoption.
In the upper right box are accidentalcauses. These include naturaldisasters
such as floods, earthquakes,droughts,and hurricanes.Here we might also put
machinesrunamok- the car that careensout of controlor the CATscannerthat
crushesits captivepatient.Thesephenomenaaredevoidof purpose,eitherin their
actionsor consequences.In fact, one cannot properlyspeak of actions here,but
only of occurrences.This is the realmof accidentand fate.
Since our culturalunderstandingof accidentsdefines them as events beyond
humancontrol,causalpoliticsis centrallyconcernedwith movinginterpretations
of a situation from the realmof accidentto one of the three realmsof control.
Thisis not to saythat governmentactionis limitedto the realmof humancontrol;
we often call upon governmentto mitigatethe effects of naturaldisasters,for example, by providingfamine relief or aid for flood and storm victims. Yet even
for naturaldisasters,wherethereis probablythe strongestculturalagreementthat
they are indeed accidents,there is sometimesa political struggleover even that
consensusas victimscall for governmentaid. Forexample,government-subsidized
flood insurancehas been opposed becauseit artificiallylowersthe true cost of
residingor doing businessin a flood plain; it thus gives people an incentiveto
do somethingthat an informedrationalcalculuswouldprevent.Government,too,
is often calledupon to preventaccidents;but almostalwaysthe debatethen turns
its effects.9
on whetherandhowhumanactioncontributesto accidentor exacerbates
8
9

Ibid., 23.
See, for example, Anders Wijkman and Lloyd Timerlake, Natural Disasters: Acts of God or Acts
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TABLE1
Typesof Causal Theories

Consequences
Actions

Unguided

Intended

Unintended

MECHANICAL CAUSE

|

intervening agent
machines
trained animals
brainwashed
people

|

j
I

I

INTENTIONAL CAUSE

Purposeful

assault
oppression
conspiracies
that work
programs that
work

ACCIDENTAL CAUSE
nature
weather
earthquakes
machines that
run amok

INADVERTENT CAUSE

I
I

I
|
I

intervening
conditions
unforeseen side
effects
neglect
carelessness
omission

In the lower left box are intentional causes, where an action was willfully taken
by human beings in order to bring about the consequences that actually happened.
When the consequences are perceived as good, this is the domain we know as rational action, apotheosized by the professional schools of public policy. When
the consequences are perceived as bad, we have stories of oppressors and victims.
In this box also belong conspiracy stories; here the argument is that problems are
the result of deliberate but concealed human action. For example, the Johns Manville company knew about the dangers of asbestos exposure but concealed them
from its employees.
In the lower right box are inadvertent causes, or the unintended consequences
of willed human action. (Actions often have good side effects, but I will ignore
these, since we are talking about problems here.) One type of story in this box
is the tale of harmful side effects of well-intentioned policy. Here, the consequences
are predictable but still unforeseen. Lester Thurow tells such a story about inflaof Man? (Washington, D.C.: International Institute for Environment and Development, 1984), arguing
that the event, if not the consequences, in most floods, droughts, famines, etc. can be prevented or
mitigated by human action.
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tion during the Nixon era. Richard Nixon imposed wage and price controls to stem
inflation, but didn't realize that in the context of expansionary fiscal and monetary policies, the controls would only create even bigger price increases when they
were lifted. Economic theory would predict exactly these results.10
Stories of inadvertent cause are common in social policy; problems such as poverty, malnutrition, and disease are "caused" when people do not understand the
harmful consequences of their willful actions. The poor do not realize how important it is to get education or save money; the elderly do not understand how
important it is to eat a balanced diet even if they are not hungry; the sick do not
understand that overeating leads to diabetes and heart disease. Inadvertence here
is ignorance; the consequences are predictable by experts but unappreciated by
those taking the actions. These stories are soft (liberal) versions of blaming the
victim: if the person with the problem only changed his or her behavior,the problem
would not exist. The conservative version of blaming the victim is intentional causation: the victim actually chooses to have the problem. Thus, as President Ronald
Reagan said about the homeless, there are those who sleep on grates by choice.11
Another type of inadvertenceis carelessnessor recklessness.Problems in occupational safety and health are often explained in this rubric, although carelessness
is alternatelyattributedto labor or management. In management'sversion, workers
understand the dangers of machines or chemicals; but they decline to use protective gear and safety devices because their tasks are easier, more comfortable, or
faster without the precautions. In labor's version, management understands the
hazards;but it does not monitor equipment conscientiously or provide safety gear,
hoping it can keep productivity up without any undue mishaps. And in a more
radical labor version, management knowingly stints on safety in the interests of
profits, a conscious trade-off that pushes the problem into the sphere of intent.
In the upper left box are mechanical causes. It contains things that have no will
of their own but are designed, programmed, or trained by humans to produce certain consequences. The idea of mechanical cause is that the effects of actions are
intended, but the actions are guided only indirectly; someone's will is carried out
through other people or through machines. There is an intervening agent. The
notion of planned obsolescence is such a causal story: manufacturers design light
bulbs, appliances, and tools to wear out so that consumers will have to buy new
ones. The story asserts that a problem once thought to be unintended machine
failure (accident) is really a case of intended machine failure (mechanism). In this
category might also fit situations- common in tort law - where one person frightens
another; the frightened person acts reflexively, almost mechanically, in a way that
creates a harm. For example, a person frightened by one danger dashes into an
oncoming car or drives his own car into someone else's.

1

Lester Thurow, Dangerous Currents, 2nd ed. (New York: Vintage Books, 1984), 54-56.

11 Reagan speech, 31 January 1984, cited in Herbert Block, Through the Looking Glass (New York:

W.W. Norton, 1984), 123.
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In mechanical cause, the exact nature of human guidance or control is at issue.
Often a fight about the cause of a problem is a debate about whether certain people
are acting out of their own will or carrying out the will of others. To return to
the example of malnutrition, one liberal causal story rests on unintended consequences of purposeful action: malnourished people do not know how to eat a
proper diet or, alternatively,unwittingly sacrifice good nutrition in trying to stretch
their meager resources. A conservative story rests on intended consequences of
purposeful action: malnourished people knowingly choose to spend their food
money on beer and junk food. And a radical causal story rests on indirect control:
food processors and advertisers, in their quest for profits, manipulate people into
eating junk food and unbalanced diets.
If the nature of human control over other humans is problematic, so is human
control over machines. Debates about nuclear power, chemical plants, airplane
accidents, and toxic chemical spills usually center on this issue. After a chemical
leak at the Union Carbide plant in Institute, West Virginia in 1985, company officials blamed a computer for their delay in notifying local authorities. The computer had erroneously predicted that the aldicarb oxime gas cloud would not leave
the plant site. Officials told a story of accidental breakdown. Then the president
of the company that had made the computer safety system said the computer had
never been programmed to detect aldicarb oxime. "The computer worked exactly
the way it was supposed to," he affirmed, changing the story to pure mechanism.
He revealed that his company could have provided a more expensive safety system
that would have detected the leak, predicted the flow of the cloud, and automatically notified local authorities; but Union Carbide had ordered only the "basic
model.""2
By the end of the week, the Union Carbide story had grown hopelessly complex. The injuries from the leak could be traced to a tank that wasn't designed
to hold aldicarb oxime, faulty meters on another tank, defective safety valves, weak
gaskets, pipes too small for the job, mistaken transmission of steam to the tank,
failureof control room operators to notice pressureand temperaturegauges, failure
of the computer to detect the spreading gas cloud, failure of executives to purchase a program that could detect the chemical, and failure of government to regulate the chemical industry.13
The Union Carbide "accident"suggests a type of causal story far more complex
than can be contained in the table. The ideas of accidental, mechanical, intentional, and inadvertent cause all conjure up images of a single actor, a single action, and a direct result. This underlying image remains even when the ideas are

12 David Sanger, "Carbide Computer Could Not Track Gas That Escaped," New York Times, 14
August 1985.
13
See, in addition to Sanger article, ibid., Stuart Diamond, "Carbide Blames A Faulty Design for
Toxic Leak," New York Times, 13 August 1985; Stuart Diamond, "Chemical Pipe Size Called Key
Safety Factor" New York Times, 14 August 1985; and Robert E. Taylor, "Carbide Tank Wasn't Designed to Hold Chemicals That Leaked," Wall Street Journal, 16 August 1985.
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applied to corporations, agencies, and large groups -or to sequences of identifiable actions and results. Many policy problems - the toxic hazard problem notable
among them -require a more complex model of cause to offer any satisfying explanation. There is a wide varietyof such models, but let me paint three broad types.
One might be called "complex systems."14It holds that the social systems necessary to solve modern problems are inherently complex. Today's technological
systems, such as chemical production, involve parts that serve multiple functions,
juxtaposition of different environments (high and low temperatures),complicated
feedback loops, and interactions between different parts of a system. In such complex interactive systems, it is impossible to anticipate all possible events and effects; so failure or accident is inevitable. Failures also involve so many components and people that it is impossible to attribute blame in any fashion consistent
with our cultural norm that responsibility presupposes control.
A second type of complex cause might be called "institutional." It envisions
a social problem as caused by a web of large, long-standing organizations with
ingrained patterns of behavior. The problem of cost overruns and "gold-plating"
in weapons acquisition - symbolized by $630 toilet seats - has been explained in
these terms. The armed services operate with a basic drive to have the edge in operational performance over the other side. They believe that it pays to develop the
best quality weapons during peacetime, because Congress will certainly authorize
high quantity production during wars. The different service branches gain by colluding for overall increases in the defense budget rather than competing with each
other for a fixed pie. The services also gain by colluding with industry contractors
to push programs through Congress on the basis of low initial cost estimates and
by coming back later for increases once costs have been sunk. As one analyst says,
"the causes of gold plating in its broadest sense are rooted in the institutional interests and professional outlooks of the military."15
A third type of complex cause might be called "historical"or "structural."Quite
similar to institutional explanations, this model holds that social patterns tend
to reproduce themselves. People with power and resources to stop a problem (for
example, mining accidents) benefit from the social organization that keeps them
in power and maintain it through control over selection of elites and socialization
of both elites and non-elites. People who are victimized by a problem do not seek
political change because they do not see the problem as changeable, do not believe
they could bring about change, and need the materialresourcesfor survivalprovided
by the status quo. Causal explanations of poverty that blame economic inequality
or capitalism would be examples of such a structural explanation.16
14 For an excellent statement and exploration of this theory, see
Charles Perrow,Normal Accidents
(New York: Basic Books, 1984).
15
Robert J. Art, "Restructuring the Military-Industrial Complex: Arms Control in Institutional
Perspective," Public Policy 22 (Fall 1974): 423-459.
16 A well thought-out example of this type of argument is Joshua Cohen
and Joel Rogers's explanation of how capitalist democracy reproduces itself, in their On Democracy (Harmondsworth, England:
Penguin Books, 1983), chap. 3. On historicistcausal theories, see also Arthur Stinchcomb, Constructing
Social Theories (New York: Harcourt Brace, and World, 1968), 101-130.
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Images of complex cause are in some sense analogous to accidental or natural
cause. They postulate a kind of innocence, in that no identifiable actor can exert
control over the whole system or web of interactions. Without overarching control, there can be no purpose and no responsibility. Complex causal explanations
are not very useful in politics, precisely because they do not offer a single locus
of control, a plausible candidate to take responsibility for a problem, or a point
of leverage to fix a problem. Hence, one of the biggest tensions beween political
science and real-world politics. The former tends to see complex causes of social
problems, while the latter searches for immediate and simple causes.
STRATEGIES

OF CAUSAL

ARGUMENT

There are many strategies for pushing responsibility onto someone else. For the
side that believes it is the victim of harm, the strongest claim it can make is to
accuse someone else of intentionally causing the problem. Short of being able
to make that claim stick, the victim group will allege either mechanical causation
or inadvertent causation. Mechanical causation is a somewhat stronger claim, because it implies intended consequences, even if only through indirect guidance
such as management instructions to floor supervisors or explicit decisions to design a safety system for some contingencies but not others.
Books and studies that catalyze public issues have a common structure to their
argument. They claim that a condition formerly interpretedas accident is actually
the result of human will, either indirectly (mechanical or inadvertent cause) or
directly (intentional cause); or they show that a condition formerly interpreted
as indirectly caused is actually pure intent. Crystal Eastman's WorkAccidents and
the Law, usually deemed the trigger event for Workmen's Compensation, showed
that workplace injuries were not primarily caused by worker carelessness (inadvertence) but by employer refusal to provide safe machines and working conditions (intent). Eastman's framing of the problem is illustrativeof the political logic
in all these arguments:
If adequateinvestigationrevealsthatmost work-accidents
happenbecauseworkmenare
fools, like FrankKoroshic,who reachedinto dangerin spite of everyprecautiontaken
to protecthim, then thereis no warrantfor directinterferenceby society in the hope
of preventingthem.If on the otherhand,investigationrevealsthata considerableproportion of accidentsaredue to insufficientconcernfor the safetyof workmenon the part
of their employers,

. .

. then social interference in some form is justified."7

Rachel Carson's Silent Spring argued that the deterioration of animal and plant
life was not a natural phenomenon (accident) but the result of human pollution
(inadvertence)."8Ralph Nader's Unsafe at any Speed claimed that automobile
crashes were not primarily due to unpredictable mechanical failures (accidents)
or even to reckless drivers (inadvertence), but to car manufacturers' decisions to
17
18

Crystal Eastman, WorkAccidents and the Law (New York: Russell Sage, 1910), 5.
Rachael Carson, The Silent Spring (New York: Fawcett, 1978).
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stint on safety in design (intention).19JonathanSchell'sbook on nuclearholocaust, TheFate of the Earth,is a twist on this genreof policy writing,because
it has to beginby imagining,predicting,estimating,and portrayingconsequences
of an event that has not yet occurred.Havingdone that, Schell arguesthat this
new"knowledge"
movesouractionsinto the sphereof intent,andwecan no longer
regardthe effects of nuclearholocaust as accident.20
A common strategyin causal politics is to arguethat the effects of an action
weresecretlythe intendedpurposeof the actor.If peoplesleep on gratesor work
in dangerousjobs, theymusthavechosento do so becausetheyget moresatisfaction out of those activitiesthan anythingelse (to pick a conservativeversionof
the argument).Or(to picka liberalversion),sincethedeficitincurredbythe Reagan
administrationhas unitedliberalsand conservativesaroundreducedgovernment
spending, Reagan must have run up the deficit deliberatelyin order to force
Democraticsupport for his programof governmentretrenchment.21
To assumethat the effects of an action are its purposesis to committhe teleological fallacy.Purposemustalwaysbe demonstratedwith evidenceof the actor's
wishesor motives,apartfromthe effectsof his actions.Still,teleologicalreasoning
is a good political ploy, becausethe person who turns out to have willed harm
whileconcealinghis malevolentintentis a doublydespicablecharacter;the symbolism of the disguisedmalefactoris a potent rallyingcry.
The conceptof riskhas becomea keystrategicweaponfor pushinga problem
out of the realmof accidentinto the realmof purpose.Risk servesthis function
in two ways.First,whenthe harmsat issuearemedical,as in food and drugregulation,occupationalsafety,consumerproductsafety,environmentalpollution,or
nuclearpower,the probabilisticassociationof harmfuloutcomeswith humanactions is widelyacceptedas a demonstrationof a cause-and-effectrelationship.22
If the harmsassociatedwithan actionor policyarepredictable,then businessand
regulatorydecisionsto pursuea course of action in the face of that knowledge
appearor canbe madeto appearas a calculatedrisk.Similarly,businessandregulatorydecisionsjustifiedby risk/benefitanalysiscan be portrayedas the intentional
causationof harmsin the pursuitof benefits to oneself.23
Increasingly,courts are willing to hold companiesliable for calculatedrisks.
The FordPinto automobilecase is especiallynotablebecausethe courtconstrued
19 Ralph

Nader, Unsafe at Any Speed (New York: Bantam Books, 1973).
Jonathan Schell, The Fate of the Earth (New York: Avon Books, 1982).
21 Daniel Moynihan, letter to the editor, Wall Street Journal, 15 August 1985.
22
On the predominance of the probabilistic interpretation of causation in twentieth-century scientific culture, see Jacob Brownowski, The Common Sense of Science (London: William Heinemann,
1951). On the increasing acceptance of statistical and epidemiological evidence in American courts,
see Richard E. Hoffman, "The Use of Epidemiological Data in the Courts," American Journal of
Epidemiology 120 (1982): 190-202; and Berk Black and David Lilienfeld, "Epidemiological Proof in
Toxic Tort Litigation," Fordham Law Review 52 (1984): 732-785.
23 See Richard Bogen, "QuantitativeRisk-Benefit Analysis in Regulatory Decision-Making," Journal
of Health Politics Policy and Law 8 (1983): 120-143.
20
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Ford'sbusinessdecisionto tradeoff safetyfor cost as "consciousdisregardof the
probabilitythat [its]conductwillresultin injuryto others,"and,therefore,as "maCalculatedriskis also the cruxof the plaintiffs'argumentin the
liciousintent."24
asbestosand Agent Orangelitigation.In short, predictablestochasticoutcomes
havebeentransformedby reformersinto consciousintent.The idea of calculated
risk is a way of pushinga problemfrom inadvertenceto intent.
A second way that risk servesto push harmsinto the realmof purposeis in
the areaof civil rights.Statisticalevidenceis now the primarytool to provediscriminationin employment,juryselection,schools,votingdistricts,housing,and
Untilthe 1970sthe only wayminoritiescould
othergovernmentserviceprograms.25
win discriminationsuits was to show evidenceof intent to discriminateon the
partof an employer,a prosecutor,a school superintendent,and so forth. In cases
wherea policy or rule did not explicitlymention race or genderas a criterion,
this requirementusuallymeantadducingevidenceof a person'smotivesand intentions (evil-motiveanalysis),showingthat a seeminglyneutralrule was really
a pretextfor discriminationor showingthat a rule was administeredin an obviously discriminatoryfashion.
In 1971,the U.S. SupremeCourt for the first time allowedstatisticalevidence
of a rule's"disproportionateimpact"on a minoritygroupto stand as proof of
discriminationwithouta showingof purpose.26Sincethen, plaintiffscan sometimessucceedin discriminationsuitsif theycan showthat the resultof a selection
process(for jobs, juries, school assignment,public housing)could not have occurredby chance.If the riskof not being selectedis higherfor a minoritygroup
than for anothergroup or higherthan it would be with randomselection from
a pool of bothgroups,thena courtmayfind discrimination,assumingsomeother
tests are also met.27
The significanceof this changein legaldoctrineis that it broadensthe concept
of discriminationto encompasssystematiceffects withouta directlink to human
intentand motivation.Civilrightsadvocateshavelong arguedthat contemporary
economicand occupationaldifferencesbetweenblacksand whitesor womenand
men, though not attributableto contemporarybias or intendeddiscrimination,
24 Grimshaw v. Ford Motor Co., 119 Cal. App. 3d 757, 174 Cal. Rptr. 348 (1981), citing language
from Dawes v. Superior Court, 111 Cal. App. 3d. 82 (1980). (Emphasis added.)
25 Caroline Peters Egli, "Judicial Refinement of Statistical Evidence in Title VII Cases," Connecticut Law Review 13 (1981): 515-548; and Julia Lamber, Barbara Reskin, and Terry Dworkin, "The
Relevanceof Statistics to Prove Discrimination: A Typology,"Hastings Law Journal 34 (January 1983):
553-598.
26 Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424 (1971). Duke Power Company required either a high
school diploma or a minimum score on an intelligence test as a condition for internal transfer. The
Court found that neither requirementwas related to ability to learn or perform jobs. Far fewer blacks
than whites (proportionately) could satisfy either of these requirements, and so blacks fared poorly
in job advancement.
27 An employer can maintain a rule that has a discriminatory impact if he can show that its criteria
are job-related or necessary for the business. Even after Griggs, statistical arguments do not always
win the day, but it is fair to say that they are increasingly victorious in discrimination cases.
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are attributableto differencescreatedby past intentionallydiscriminatorytreatment. In effect, they have successfullypushedthe problemof institutionaldiscriminationfrom the realmof accidentto the realmof inadvertence.The acceptance of statistical evidence by courts as proof of discriminationconverts
discriminaryimpact into the moral and political equivalentof calculatedrisk.
As one sidein a politicalbattleseeksto pusha probleminto the realmof human
purpose,the otherside seeksto push it awayfromintenttowardthe realmof natureor to show that the problemwas intentionallycausedby someone else. The
side accusedof causingthe problemis best off if it can show the problemwas
accidentallycaused. Hence,after the leak at its WestVirginiaplant, Union Carbidebeganwitha storyaboutfailedsafetyvalvesanda malfunctioningcomputer.
Secondbestis to showthatthe problemwascausedby someoneelse.This strategy
is only secondbest, becauseanyoneelse accusedof causingthe problemwill fight
back and resistthe interpretation,whereasthe accidentalcausal story does not
generatea live opponent.
especiallyof the unforeseenconseThe weakestdefenseis to showinadvertence,
quencesvariety.Carelessnessandneglectdo not look verygood, buttheyareprobably betterdefensesthan plannedor designedfailures.For example,Union Carbidechoseto programits computerto detectonly ten of the hundredsof chemicals
it producesand had purchasedprogramsfor only threeof the ten at the time of
the leak. Aldicarboximewasn'tevenon the list of ten. In the aftermath,management talkedof faulty pipes and valvesbut not of its decision not to purchasea
warningsystemfor the chemicalthat leaked.
of accidentalcauseandcontrollablecause
Thestrugglebetweeninterpretations
frequentlytakes the form of a debate about heredityversusenvironment.This
debatehaslong beenprominentwithrespectto intelligenceandits supposedcorrelatesof academic,economic,and politicalsuccess.28Morerecently,the propensity
Acceptingheredity
to commitcrimehas also been debatedin this framework.29
as a determinantof a social problemusuallymeansadoptinga policy of laissez
faire,while finding environmentaldeterminants,such as educationor income,
means investmentof social resourcesto equalize the benefits or burdensof a
problem.
Complexcauseis sometimesusedas a strategyto avoidblameand the burdens
of reform.When a companycomes under fire and appearsto be losing in the
struggleto proveitselfinnocent- Manvilleandasbestoslitigation,for example- it
may arguethat the problemis reallydue to a complex structuralcause and can
only be "solved"by largerinstitutions.By insistingthat the federalgovernment
deal with compensatingasbestosvictims,Manvilleattemptedto spreadout the
costs onto societyat large.The widespreadadoptionof Workers'Compensation
in the earlytwentiethcenturycan be seenas a successfulmoveby employers,who
See Stephen J. Gould, Mismeasure of Man (New York: W.W. Norton, 1981).
See James Q. Wilson and Richard J. Herrenstein, Crime and Human Nature (New York: Simon
and Schuster, 1985).
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wereincreasinglylosing liabilitysuits, to define the problemof industrialaccidentsas the"natural"
resultof moderntechnologyandto socializethe coststhrough
insurance.30
THE LIMITS OF CAUSAL ARGUMENT

Causal stories need to be fought for, defended,and sustained.There is always
someone to tell a competingstory,and getting a causal story believedis not an
easy task. Americanautomobileand steel producers,for example,blame their
decliningmarketshareon unfairJapanesecompetition.Theytry to sustaintheir
claimsby lobbyingCongressfor importtariffs and domesticcontentlegislation,
petitioningthe InternationalTradeCommissionfor restrictionson Japaneseimports,andadvertisingabouttheirmarketdifficulties.Meanwhile,others(including
the Japanese)aretryingto definethe problemas causedby failureof steelcompanies to innovate;failureof car manufacturersto offer small, fuel-efficientcars;
overlygenerousunioncontracts;andpoormanagement.Auto andsteelproducers,
for all theirapparentpoliticalstrength,havenot succeededin makingtheirstory
stick, however.In a recentpoll, 53 percentof Americanrespondentsthoughtthe
United StatesmakesJapana scapegoatfor its tradeproblems,and only 30 percent thought Japan engagedin unfair tradingpractice.3"
Most citizenshaveand can articulateexplanationsof nationalproblemssuch
as poverty,unemployment,or terrorism.But recentresearchsuggeststhat causal
beliefs are quite sensitiveto the waytelevisionnewscoverageportraysproblems.
Forexample,whenpeoplewatchnewsstoriesabout povertythat showa homeless
family,they are muchmorelikelyto think of individualexplanationsof poverty,
such as lack of motivationor lack of skills. Whenthey see newsstoriesthat portraya high rateof unemploymentor reductionsin federalsocial spending,they
are more apt to give societal or governmentalexplanationsof poverty.32
If problemdefinition is a great tug of war betweenpolitical actors asserting
competingcausaltheories,one wantsto knowwhat makesone side strongerthan
another.Whataccountsfor the successof some causalassertionsbut not others?
What are the politicalconditionsthat make one causal theory seem to resonate
more than others?
Manyof the constraintsthat have been identifiedfor agendasetting hold for
causalargumentin problemdefinitionas well.33Assertionsof a causaltheoryare
30 Lawrence Friedman and Jack Ladinsky, "Social Change and the Law of Industrial Accidents,"
Columbia Law Review 67 (1967): 50-82; and James Weinstein, The Corporate Ideal and the Liberal
State: 1900-1918 (Boston: Beacon Press, 1968), chap. 2.
31 Susan Chira, "Poll Blames U.S. on Japan Trade,"New York Times, 13 August 1985.
32 Shanto Iyengar, "Television News and Citizens' Explanations of National Affairs," American
Political Science Review 81 (September 1987): 815-831.
33 See Kingdon, Agendas, 138-46; and Roger Cobb and Charles Elder, "Communications and Public
Policy" in Dan Nimmo and Keith Sanders, eds., Handbook of Political Communications (Beverly
Hills, Calif.: Sage, 1981).
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morelikelyto be successful- that is, becomethe dominantbelief and guidingassumptionfor policy makers-if the proponentshavevisibility,access to media,
and prominentpositions;if the theoryaccordswith widespreadand deeplyheld
culturalvalues;if it somehowcapturesor respondsto a "nationalmood;"34and
if its implicitprescriptionentailsno radicalredistributionof poweror wealth.One
majorcausalstory- that the capitalisteconomicand politicalsystemis the cause
of innumerablesocial ills - is consistentlyshut out.35
The politicalsuccessof causaltheoriesis also constrainedby two powerfulsocial institutionsfor determiningcause and legitimatingclaimsabout harms:law
and science.Lawis a whole branchof governmentdevotedto hearingclaims,examiningevidence,pronouncingverdicts,andenforcingthem.Scienceis an intellectual enterprisewith its own vast social and economicorganizationdevotedto deAnd if lawcarriesgreaterformalauthority
relationships.
terminingcause-and-effect
by virtueof its status as part of government,sciencecommandsenormousculturalauthorityas the arbiterof empiricalquestions.Not all battles over causal
storieswill be resolvedin the court of law or science,but most significantones
will find their way into one or both of these forums.
Tortlaw (sometimescalled accidentor personalinjury law) is the branchof
law concernedwith injuriousbehaviorthat is not regulatedvia criminallaw or
formalcontracts.It has to do with the informalstandardof carefor one another
that a communityexpectsof its members.Since thereis no formal set of rules,
only case-by-casedecisionmaking,tort lawis fuzzyand constantlyevolving.Tort
law arbitratesissues of causation, because it is concernedwith deciding what
harmfulconsequencesof people'sactionsthe people should be expectedto control. It thereforedefinesthe politicalboundariesbetweenthe realmof fate (what
harmfuleffectsareconsiderednaturalor plainbad luck)and the realmof human
control (what harmfuleffects will triggerthe attributionof responsibility).
Thetortsuitis a primaryvehiclein the UnitedStatesforassertinga causaltheory
aboutharmand demandinga remedy.It has beenused for all mannerof harmsdangerousconsumerproducts,drugside effects, radiationexposure,incompetent
professionalservices,occupationalhazards,and emotionaldistress.Discrimination and affirmativeaction suits underconstitutionaland statutorylaws are another legal vehiclefor assertingand definingsocially-causedharms.Largeclass
action suits make the law a forum for groupwarfare,not merelyindividualdisputes.TheAgentOrangecases,for example,in additionto beingindividualclaims,
are an organizedprotestby Vietnamveteransagainsttheirtreatmentduringand
after the war.36
All of this is to say that the rulesof the game in law are crucialdeterminants
of the politicalsuccessof causaltheories,eventheorieswiththe stampof approval
Kingdon, Agendas, 153-57.
For both the story and an analysis of the reasons why it is shut out, see Cohen and Rogers, On
Democracy.
36 See Peter Schuck, Agent Orange on Trial (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1986).
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of science.Althoughepidemiologicalstudieshad showna link betweenasbestos
and cancerby the late 1940s,it was not until 1973that the courts first allowed
Thescientificevidenceforthe cigarettea verdictagainstan asbestosmanufacturer.
cancerlink is even stronger,and yet it was first in 1988that a cigarettemanufacturerwas held liable for smokers'lung cancer.37
Scienceservesas an arbiterof causaltheoriesfor an evenbroaderarrayof issues
thanlaw.Proponentsof causaltheories- whetheraboutdiseaseor poverty,crime
or inflation, car accidentsor homelessness-appeal to scientificstudiesand the
canonsof scientificinquiryin their quest for politicalsupport.Often academics
and scientistsare the chief proponentsof a theory. But to say the enterpriseof
scienceexercisessome kindof constrainton the successfulassertionof causaltheories is not to say that its judgmentsareany moreconsistent,any less confusing,
and anyless politicalthan those of law.Wecan only saythat havingsome science
on yourside may help;it will not guaranteethat a causaltheorywill becomethe
guiding assumptionof public policy.
An extendedanalysisof the role of law and science in problemdefinition is
beyondthe scope of this article.HereI only wantto makethe point that a theory
of how problemscome to be defined in politics must include a more extended
analysisof howthesetwo socialinstitutionssupportandconstraincausalargument.
THE POLITICAL FUNCTIONS OF CAUSAL THEORIES

Causaltheories,if they are successful,do more than convincinglydemonstrate
the possibilityof humancontroloverbad conditions.First,they can eitherchallengeor protectan existingsocialorder.Second,by identifyingcausalagents,they
can assignresponsibilityto particularpoliticalactorsso that someone will have
to stopan activity,do it differently,compensateits victims,or possiblyfacepunishment. Third,theycan legitimateand empowerparticularactorsas "fixers"of the
problem.And fourth,they can createnew politicalalliancesamong people who
are shown to stand in the same victim relationshipto the causal agent.
Bringinga conditionunderhumancontroloften poses a challengeto old hierarchiesof wealth,privilege,or status. In the nineteenthand earlytwentiethcentury,manypoor ruralwhitesin the South wereafflicted with a chronicsickness
laterdiscoveredto be causedby the hookwormparasite.People with the disease
werelistlessand eventuallybecameslow-witted.Popularbelief heldthat the conditionreflectedthe lazinessand lax moralcharacterof the victims.WhenCharles
Stiles demonstratedin 1902that hookwormwas the cause and that the disease
could easilybe curedwith a cheapmedicine,he was widelyridiculedin the press
for claimingto havediscoveredthe "germof laziness."The discoverywas resisted
becauseit meantthat southernelites had to stop blaming"poorwhitetrash"for
theirlazinessand stupidityand stop congratulatingthemselvesfor theirsuperior
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Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 683 F. Supp. 1487 (DNS 1988).
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abilityto workhardand think fast- a supposedsuperioritythat servedto justify
political hierarchy.38
The abortionissueis a morerecentexampleof politicalresistanceto the extension of humancontrolinto an area formerlydeemednatural.Muchof the rhetoric againstabortionis couched in termsof "interferencewith nature"and the
"sanctityof life."Religiousbeliefsaside,the controloverchildbearingmadepossible by abortionthreatensthe social orderin which a woman'sstatusand social
protectionis determinedby her role in the family,at the same time as it enables
a social orderin whichher statusis determinedby her rolein the workforce.And
in fact, womenwho activelyoppose permissiveabortionpoliciestend to be those
who do not work and whose social identityis tied to motherhood,while those
who activelysupportabortiontend to be careerwomenwhose identitydepends
on work outside the home.39
Causal theories are also used as an instrumentof social control to maintain
existingpatternsof dominance.Forexample,the theorythatpoor,pregnantwomen
"cause"prematureand unhealthybabiesthroughtheir dietarydeficienciesjustifies official monitoringof theirshoppingand dietaryhabitsas a conditionof social aid. The theory of maternaldeprivation(that childrenwhose motherswork
suffer developmentaldeficits and delays)arose just as middle-classwomen enteredthe workforcein largenumbers.Thematernaldeprivationtheory,consciously
or unconsciously,servedas a brakeon disintegrationof the standardmiddle-class
patternin whichthe man is breadwinnerand the womanis childbearer.Struggles
overcausaldefinitionsof problems,then, can be seenas contestsoverbasicstructures of social organization.40
Any bad situationoffers multiplecandidatesfor the role of "cause."In the old
nurseryrhyme,the fall of a kingdomcan be tracedback througha lost battle,
a fallen soldier,an injuredhorse,a loose horseshoeall the way to a missingnail
and a carelessblacksmith.In the realworld,problemsrarelycome with such neat
lineage,but, likethe leakat UnionCarbide,alwaysarerepletewithpossiblecauses.
In the worldof policythereis alwayschoice about whichcausal factorsin the
lineageto address,and differentchoices locate the responsibilityand burdenof
reformdifferently.In the issueof deathsandinjuriesresultingfromdrunkdriving,
both our lawsand culturalbeliefsplaceresponsibilitywiththe drunkdriver.There
arecertainlyalternativewaysof viewingthe problem:we could blamevehicledesign (for materialsand structuremorelikelyto injureor kill in a crash);highway
design(forcurveslikelyto causeaccidents);lackof fastambulanceserviceor nearby
hospitals;lax enforcementof drunkdrivingpenaltiesbypolice;or evenavailability
38 Deborah A. Stone, The Disabled State (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1984), 93-94. The
history of medicine is full of stories of resistance to discoveries that would make disease controllable.
See, for example, Charles Rosenberg, The Cholera Years(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1962).
39 Kristin Luker, The Politics of Motherhood (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1984).
'I I borrow these illustrationsfrom Mary Douglas, Risk AcceptabilityAccording to the Social Sciences
(New York: Russell Sage, 1985), 53-60.
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of alcoholic beverages.4"
Grassrootsorganizationsof victims (such as Mothers
AgainstDrunkDriving)havesuccessfullymovedthe issuebeyondmoralexhortation by looking for targetsof responsibilityotherthan the driver.Theyhavesued
the people who serveddrinksto the driver- restaurants,taverns,privatehosts,
andevengovernments;
pressuredlegislaturesto passlawsmakinghostsandservers
liable for damagescaused by drunkdrivers;and lobbied to ban "happyhours"
in bars.42
Evenwhenthereis a strongstatisticaland logicallink betweena substanceand
a problem- suchas betweenalcohol and car accidents,handgunsand homicides,
tobacco and cancerdeaths,or cocaineand overdosedeaths- thereis still a range
of places to locate control and impose sanctions.Each of these problemshas a
virtually identical chain of causation: substance-user-seller-manufacturer-raw
materialssupplier.In the case of alcohol, we havetraditionallyseen drinkersas
the cause and limitedsanctionsto them, though sellershavemore recentlybeen
made to bear the costs. In lung cancerdeaths, we have blamedthe smokerprimarily;but to the extentpeople have sought to place the blame elsewhere,they
have gone after cigarattemanufacturers,not sellers or tobacco growers.With
handgunhomicides,we have limitedblameto the usersof guns ratherthan imAnd withcocaine,we cast
posingsanctionson eitherthe sellersor manufacturers.
the widestnet withattacksagainstusers,sellers,(importers,streetpeddlers,pharmacies,physicians),and growers.Findingthe true or ultimatecause of harmsin
these policyareasis not what is at issue.Rather,the fight is about locatingmoral
responsibilityand realeconomiccosts on a chainof possiblecauses.The location
is dictatedmore by the political strengthof differentgroups (tobacco growers,
the gun lobby) than by any statisticalproof or causal logic.
Justas differentcausalstoriesplacethe burdenof reformon somepeoplerather
than others,they also empowerpeople who havethe tools or skills or resources
to solve the problemin the particularcausal framework.People choose causal
storiesnot only to shift the blamebut to enablethemselvesto appearto be able
to remedythe problem.
LloydEthridgetells a wonderfulstoryabout the problemof unreturnedcafeteriatrayswhen he was presidentof his high school studentcouncil.The student
council, not wantingto get involvedin policing other studentsbut still needing
to obligethe principal'srequestfor help,choseto adoptthe theorythat offending
studentswereignorantof the consequencesof their actions (inadvertentcause).
That waythe studentcouncil could offer to run an awarenesscampaignwithout
acceptinganyformof coercion.The principal,believingin the schoolas a training
and discipligroundfor life andhavingat his disposala host of teacher-employees
nary powers,adoptedinsteadan intentionalcause theory.He assertedthat students left trayson tables because"it wasn'tworth it" to them to walk the trays
The drunk driving issue is the topic of Gusfield's The Culture of Public Problems.
Jilian Mincer, "Victims of Drunken Driving Press Suits on Drivers' Hosts," New York Times,
9 August 1985.
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backto the kitchen.Not surprisingly,he instituteda systemof teachermonitors,
moralisticlectures,and "the familiarrepertoireof high school discipline."43
Likethe famoussix charactersin searchof an author,peoplewithpet solutions
often marcharoundlookingfor problemsthatneedtheirsolutions.Causalstories
thenbecomemechanismsfor linkinga desiredprogramto a problemthathappens
to be highon the policyagenda.HealthMaintenanceOrganizations(HMOs)were
sold as reformsto increasehealth care for the poor duringthe liberal 1960son
the theory that limitedaccess of poor people to health care was caused by the
inefficientsolo-practicesystemof delivery.The same advocatesof HMOs then
pushed them to the Nixon administrationas answersto the cost-containment
problemon the theorythat high healthcarecosts werecausedby fee-for-service
payment."Urbanmasstransitwasbilledas the answerto trafficcongestionduring
the urban-growth-conscious1950s and early 1960s; to pollution during the
late 1960sand early 1970s;and to conservationduring
environmental-conscious
Causaltheoriesserveas devicesfor buildingallate 1970s.45
the energy-conscious
liances betweengroupswho have problemsand groupswho have solutions.
on a causalchaincan restructure
alliances.
Shiftingthe locationof responsibility
Underthe old viewof drunkdriving,wherethe driverboresole responsibilityfor
accidents,the drunkdriverwaspittedagainsteverybodyelse. In the newviewthe
driverbecomesa victim(of the server'snegligence)along with the people he injured,and the serveris cast outsidethis alliance.The relationshipbetweentaverns
and theircustomersis altered,becauseall customers-indeed especiallythe best
customers-are now a potentialliability.Tavernownersmay seek new alliances
with other anti-regulationgroups. One can also imagine alcoholic beverage
manufacturersfacinga difficult politicalchoice whetherto ally themselveswith
the taverns(theirmost importantcustomers)or with the injuredvictim and the
driver(in the hopes that victims won't go after manufacturersnext).
Causal theories predicatedon statisticalassociation can create alliances by
mobilizingpeoplewho sharea risk factorbut otherwisehaveno naturalcommunication or association. In the DES cases, organizationsof mothersand their
daughtersexposedto DES some twentyor moreyearsago sprangup out of nowhereas soon as the initial publicityabout the DES-cancerlink occurred.The
triggerfor Vietnamveterans'mobilizationaroundthe Agent Orangeissue was a
(VA)office whothought
benefitscounselorin the ChicagoVeteransAdministration
she saw a patternof illnessesand exposureto Agent Orange.She collectedher
own statistics,publicizedthemon televisionin 1978,andsoon AgentOrange-based
43 Lloyd S. Etheredge, The Case of the Unreturned Cafeteria Trays(Washington, D.C.: American
Political Science Association, 1976).
44 Paul Starr "The Undelivered Health System," The Public Interest 42 (Winter 1976): 66-85.
45 This example comes from Kingdon, Agendas, 181. Kingdon calls the phenomenon of hooking
problems to causes "coupling."It has also been called "A Garbage Can Model of OrganizationalChoice"
by Michael Cohen, James March, and Johan Olsen in Administration Science Quarterly 17 (March
1972): 1-25.
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disability claims began rolling in to the VA.46Irving Selikoff's early studies of
cancer in asbestos workers stimulated unions to sponsor more studies, organize
their members for research and litigation, and ally with other unions on issues
of occupational safety.47Causal theories, thus, can be both a stimulus to political
organization and a resource for political leaders seeking to create alliances.
CONCLUSION

It is only recently that political scientists have produced a literature on the question of how problems move onto policy agendas. The question of how difficult
conditions become defined as problems in the first place has received very little
attention in the public policy literature. In this article I have tried to develop a
theory of problem definition, starting from the conventional social science wisdom
that a bad condition does not become a problem until people see it as amenable
to human control.
First, causal argument is at the heart of political problem definition. Problem
definition is centrally concerned with attributing bad conditions to human behavior instead of to accident, fate, or nature.
Second, the process of problem definition cannot be explained by looking solely
at political actors, the nature of bad conditions, or the characteristics of issues.
Problem definition is the active manipulation of images of conditions by competing political actors. Conditions come to be defined as problems through the
strategic portrayal of causal stories.
Third, these portrayals can be categorized as four causal theories: intent (direct
control); mechanistic cause (indirectcontrol exercisedthrough an interveningagent);
inadvertent cause (control mediated by intervening conditions); and accident (total
absence of human control).
Fourth, actors seeking to define a problem attempt to push the interpretation
of a bad condition out of the realm of accident and into the realm of human control. The three causal stories of human control all assign responsibility for the
condition to someone else and so create a burden of reform. People blamed for
a problem and saddled with the burden of reform will resist the new causal theory
(assuming they benefit from the status quo) by portraying the condition as accidental, as caused by someone else, or as one of the indirect forms of causation.
Fifth, political actors have increasingly used probabilistic notions of causation
in addition to mechanistic concepts, and arguments based on probabilistic cause
are increasingly successful. (The world of policy seems to parallel the world of
science with about a fifty year lag.)
Sixth, the competition over causal theories in problem definition is bounded
not only by the usual political conditions that constrain agenda setting, but also
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Schuck, Agent Orange on Trial, 23.
Paul Brodeur, Expendable Americans (New York: Viking, 1974).
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by law and science, two social institutions that are each in their own fashion charged
with arbitrating disputes about causal theories.
Finally, causal theories have important consequences for politics beyond the
mere demonstration of human control. They have a strong normative component
that links suffering with an identifiable agent, and so they can be critical of existing social conditions and relationships. They implicitly call for a redistribution
of power by demanding that causal agents cease producing harm and by suggesting
the types of people who should be entrusted with reform. And they can restructure political alliances by creating common categories of victims.*

* The author would like to thank the A. Alfred Taubman Center for Public Policy of Brown
University for support of an earlier version of this article.

